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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
During th• paat decade there has been• ••rkecl increase in attention
given to experiaentll roeearch concerning immunity, and it is hoped that
frOfl thls new knowledge will come

IIOZ'♦

iffiproveaenta of S-unizatlon1. This

investigation will be pri..rily concerned with deteraainlng the influence of
trichinosis on HY11QD8l@pi3 di•lnut1 infection 1n rata. Trichinosis is a
type of infection that leaves its host with a high degree of U11Dunlty (McCoy,
1931, 194-0).

Hyacnoleph diainuy does not leave its hoat with an wunity

to• post infection (Heyneaan, 1962). It is not presently known •hether the
iamuntty produced by a trichinose infection in rate will eaert a cross in·

fluence upon Hgepplftpl9 4ilJDYtt• ' It is known, however• that trichina in•
fection1 are capable of influencing the development of different pa%asit1c

infections in the see• host to a aeasurable deoree.
Since the laboratory rat serves•• difinitlv• hoat for both Trichi•

01111 spirali§ and Hwoo11pis dleinuta it affords aaple opportunity under
controlled conditions to study cross iMunlty influence of Trichinella on

Specifically, this work is priaa%ilY conterned •ith finding out
whether the 1Mune aechanisa produced by the

Trieblnoi11 apir1111 larv•••

~ill in any way, influence the dev&lopaent of the cysticereoids of HYUDP1·

.t».11. difipyta in the intestine of the host. Past experiJlental evidence
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suggeets the possibility that the S..unity produced by prior laboratory
or natural trichinose infection in rats. not to be trichinose specific.
If thlG 1s true, these results open aany facets of further investigations
on cross S...unitY of trichinosis with other helainthic infections.

CHAPTER 1I
REVIEW Of UTERATURE

The influence of trichinoais on H9tn9lepi1 dlalDYU

has

not previ•

ously been considered prior to th1a ttae. However, each parasite has
received a great deal of attention separately and also 1n studies in rela•

tion to other parasite,.
Many studies have been aade to detel'lltne the effect of other in•
fluencee upon Triehinella infections. It••• demonstrated that various
concentrations of cacbiua 0¥1de reduced the nwaber of Trichinella larva•
recovered fro• alee ,ausculature (Larsh, Goulson and Crandall, 1962). The

effect ~f roentgen radiation upon Trichtnell• larvae has also been deter•
ained.

Miee recelv1"9 an inoculation of 6,400 non-irradiated T1ichina11a

sp1J•lit larvae died w1thln 74 hour,. However, none of the alee died that
received inoculations of 6,400 Trichinella larvae 1rrad1eted with 12,000

roentaena (Ziuan. Hetch and Howard. 1960). The lethal quantity of

Ir1pbiotlla spira11& larvae in ate• haa been rePorted

t~ be 120-130 larvae

per or• of body ~•ight. Mic• infected with this number of larvae died
between the second and fourth days after infection (Rappaport, 19-43).
Whole ailk has been found to prevent

■any

of the Trichinella larvee fro•

entering the ausculature of aice 28 deys after infection when used•• a
suppleaent to a c01D1Hrcial rat ration Cotto and Abraaa, 1939).
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Trichinella aptralia

has been• quite popular parasite with aany

of the Researchers concerned with i•unity and cross iallune ural reactions between parasites. ln studies of hwaan and laboratory infections
of

J;ichJnella sgtralts.

it was deaonstrated that sera froa these infec-

tions gave• positive airacidlal ltMDOblliiatlon reaction with §GbiU9§911

a1osoni (Senterfit, lffl). Lat•r• it was found that prior heavy trichina
infections reduced the nuaber of schistosoiaet developing in aice (Jachowskl•
1961). In these tv.o publications• •~perillet\tal evidence indicated that infection, with

Trlcbiotlla 1ptra11s produced•

reaction which interfered

with the development of anothet parasite~
Research has also been done to detel'Gline whether• IiiGbiJ>clla

fpiralia infection can be influenced
parasitic infection.

by preinfecting

rat• with a different

It was demonstrated that rats infected with

auria were protected to• significent degree against
infection with It1sb1nella apira111 (Louch, 1962). It hat also
ilEP09YIU&

that resistance of •ice to

Iri,biocu,

Nigpo-

subsequent
been found

aptg1U1 h incree,ed by concurr•nt

infection with aicy19atgq caQiDYI (~, 1962a Goulson, 19'8).
Literature revealed lnvestioations •hich c1ted evtdenee of Jricbt•
01111

a,lralis infections pi-oducing specific tmune reactions in a host

to

a later tr1ch1nose infection. It••• deaonstrated quantttatively that rats
infected •1th

Trichlpella &Plftlis

develop imunity against subsequent in-

fection (McCoy, 1940). This WI$ ao1t strikingly shown when ten out of
eleven previously infected rats survived• te,t dose of larva• which proved
lethal to nine out of eleven of the control rats. lt was also found that
in the offspring of tr1chinou1 rats, ~•bb1ts 1 and hamsters• th• percentage

of development of infecting ctoaes of trichina lerv1e ••a lower than 1n th•
offspring of uninfected anlaals. E•aa1nation for trichinae after coaplete
d1gestloh of the ausculatures of five rats, five rabbits, and twenty-f~ur
haasters, all offspring of infected aother&, revealed not one case of pre-

natal infection, thua eliminating actively acquired 1aunun1ty as a pOS$1ble
ca~se for the partial lMwlity demonsttated to Nist in these anilaal•
(Mauss, 1940).

As stated previcuely, no literature has been published to date on
the cross influence of Tr1chinel1• infection on tlY.1tDAltpis dJ9jputa in
rats.

However, e~pertaental evidence le available to show that HyacmQlepia

411\nyta has been influenced by another parasite. E•perimental evidence
indicates Hy;enoltpis QIJll is capable of e•ert1ng directly or through it•
hoet • profound effect aqalnst an infection by HJltDtitR\i d\a\nuta. The
cross iMunity effect of ffyten910911 tll.Da on ffgenql@i§ di,linuta was equal-

ly as effective and in many in1tance1 more effective than on a H11eo0Jepia
D.1Qa

reinfection (Heyneman, 1962).
The role of the onco;phe~e of

ttvaenolep1a aw\nuta

is to infect the

intensedtate host and to produce the mesenchyae of the earlr cysticercoid
(Ogren, 1962). Succea1ful hatching of onco1pheres of
has been accomplished by usihg extracts of adulta or

yulpinus in Tyrode' s solution (Vogue
that cysttcercoids of Hyaenql§lil

and

Hmepglepis 4\1\0Ytl
larvae of Rtnaostes

Berntsen, 1961). It is also known

dt•tnyta aubjected to high temperature

street during the sensitive period of developaent show delay in develop•
ment, asyaaetric develop,aent, and gross abnoftlalitlee in differientation
of tissuee (Vogue, 1961). In an 1nveatigat1on of newly excysted cysticerco1d

of Hymonglgpta dlatnut1 in rats, 1t ••• found that they

aake

initial
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contact with the di1tal ilewn •nd later eigrate anteriorly (Chandler, .
1939). During .the devele>paent of HyaPJ)ql9pia di.Souta in the 1nte1t1ne
of the rat, investi91tion1 indicat• that the hGk of, or the ab•ence of,
bile will

•~•rt supresslv• effecte on length and ••loht of the tape wona

to a a1gnlficant degree (Goodchild, 1~, 19611 Goodchild and Alvarez,
1962).

CHAPTER III
MATE.RIALS IND METHODS

In thia research a total of twenty-four uninfected •htte •tstar rats
were uted.

They ••r• secured fro,a Jo,...r Laboratory Anlaals. Houston, Te~as.

Twelve r,ta were infected with encysted

Trlqhinalla &RiftAla larvae, by feed-

ing the rats tricninose infected •••t obtained fl"Oll Prairie View A.

&

M.

College. The rats were depri•ed of food for twenty-four hours as added 1n•
surance that they would eat a sufficient amount of the Hat to become in•
fected with

lt1Gbinslla ~pir,a111.

All t-enty•four rats ¥iere infected •1th HpeoeleP11
cercoids froa flour beetles,

sfieinuta cyati•

Irtbg11411 cgnfg9ua. The infected beetles were

secured from Caroline Biological Supply Coapany. The technique for reaoving
the cyeticercolds froal the beetl•• was routine. The beetles were killed by

reaoving their heeds and then the legs and wlng1 were r-.oved in that order
with• scapel. The beetle• were then placed dorsal side up in I petr1•d1sh
containing a &11all aaount of
■ent

o.~

saline solution. The thin dorsal integu•

was reaoved and the entire contents of the body cavity were teased out

with dissecting needles. The entire oper1tton being done under a binocular
dissecting aicroscope. The cysticerco1ds, appe1ring as ••11, white,

translucent bodies, rounded at the anterior end and a posterior •ta11•
portion, were reaoved fru the beetles and concentrated for subsequent use.
Appro~i•ately fifteen cysticercoids ••r• adainistned to Nperiaental group

one fifty•t.o days after they had received the

IrichingJla apirtlit infection.
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Th• control group for e~peruaental group one, did not receive•

Jgichinella

JPil1Jis infection, but was administered th• same nuuer of cyat1cercoids
at the••••

ti■•

as its

Mperi■entel

group. Qptriaent1l group i.o was

adaliniatered appro~illately fifteen cysticercoids seven days after it
received the

Jrleblne1l1 §piralJa

infection. The conti-ola for e~perimental

group two, did not receive a Jricbintlla 19i11Jt1 infection, but ••re actainistered the s•e number of eysticercoids et the aaae t1'" of their
•~pertaental group.
To facilitate the proeees of infecting the trlch1ft0se rats. cysti•
cercolds were isolated in ayracuse watch glass•• into groups containing•
miniawn of fifteen each.
.

When sufficieht oroups of cysticercoids had

.

been isolated. accordino to the number of rats to be infected• the rats
were lightly etherized, one et a tlae.
'

.

.

Just as the rats began to raoiater
.

aigns of lethargy, a cystieercold group••• collected •1th• aediclne dropper
and placed as far into the esophagus of the rat as possible, while holding
the body of the rat on a vertical plane with the ground.

In thie lethargic

state, rats drink quite naturally. but if nece11ary, swallowing can be induced by oently stroking the throat several tiaes just as it is r-oa1ninQ
consciousneas. Caution awst be taken to prevent the heed frOII tilting
downward after admlnistertng the drop containing cysticercoids. lo insure
swallowino, the aed1c1ne droppe~ was half filled with water and slowly
flushed into the esophegus of the rat.
for e~periaental purposes the twenty•four rats were divided into
four dittinct groups es indicated in the chart below•

Group 1

Total

ats

E•per e tal

+

Control&

8

Gr up 11

Exper

+

Total

♦

ts

ntal

Contr 1

4

In perfoJ'111n t
iati n, and the ·ab

♦

.

+

1ut pate, the rat

inal O'.avl ty a •~o

ere first checke fo~ Trichlnella inf
pi ce of diephr

♦

ere killed by ov r ether • The ~p•r

tion by die ectin

an pl1cin it etwe n t

as subse uently det mined yr
e tion, placing it in a f n er

la

to bad

dish

er•• aol tlon and a physi al count

hel•lnth c ntaln d therein.

examinin it

Thia p eess 111

1. The tap

1ted nto th fin er

were th n p perly label

sli es I

a saall

l containln Ringer's olution, and

washed nd tr n ferred •1th dl s ctino ne dl•

Ri

IY

vino the entire intestinal

elittln it pen fro end to nd lth cl• rs.
tap

nt 1 aniaal

t

rt11

d th

are th n

patri•diahe eon alnin

aade durin the transfer.

accordin to rat group an n

r

The
f
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The tHaaureaents, ln length, weN Ade on • hrlced ohaa plat•

previously prepared, the plate being 30 inches long and 12 inches wide.
The woras •ere tranaferred to the

gl111

plate with cuJ'fld dissecting

needles, arranged lengthwise, and the length recorded to the nearest
inch. The glass plate••• aarked with straight lines tranaveraely.

one inch apart, with• red lead labeling pencil.

CHAPTER IV

In the first experiaental oroup, rats infected with Iric;hipalla

§plrali& which were challenged with• HHIDPltP\I dl1\nut1 infection of
apprO.Xiaately fifteen cysticercoids each after ~2 days, upon post aort•

•~•lnat1on, cheeked out to be positively infected with Trichlnella.
There was however, no indication froa the results obtained, that any
influence of illlllunity had been exerted upon HYJUpQltpi$ dffipyta. All
of these rats upon autopsy harbored a noraial supply of tapeworas in

proportion to the number of cyst1cercoldg administered. The largest
nWlber of helaintha foW\d in any one rat in thl1 group was 19, and the
longe1t average lenoth of the helmtntha found in any one rat 1n this
o~oup was 20 inche1 (Table 1).

The controls for the firat expertaental group wei-. not infected
with

Iil,bln111a rm1,,11a, even though they •ere given appro-ieately 15

cysticercoid larvae of ttYltQQlepif dlpinuta on the sam• date expe~l•nt1l
group one received its infection of cy1t1oerc:01da. As eapeeted• ell of
these rats harbored a noraal supply of tepewoms in proportion to the
nuaber of cyat1cerco1ds adminiatered. The largest nuaber of helminths
found in any on• rat in this group was 22. and the lonoest average length
of the hela1ntha found in any one rat was 19 inches (Table 11). In view
of the fact that the difference btt~een the results obtained 1n the•~pertmental group one and its control group is so slight, it ean readily

...-
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be r••aoned that there ls a lack of influence e¥erted upon Kymeno1ep11

di•inyi1 by the Trlchlnella infection, eapeclally when the challenging
infection is offered considerably later than the lnittal infection.

In the 1econd experlaental oroup, rats inf•cted with Trlchina11,

sp1£tllf followed

by

challenge seven daya later with approxiaately l~

cyet1cercolde of liyaenplepla d11Jnyta, were found to be poeltively in•
fected with Trichlnella and there was a deflnlte indication of a very

strono influence of iMUnity •~•rted upon HXIIDAltpia dt1tnv;t1 (Table
111). Not one of these rats upon aut0p1y harbored a single tapeworm.

The results obtained froa this second ••parimental group we~e in sharp
contra1t with the results obt•tned fro11 lta controls.
The control• for the second eip~rlaental group were not infected
with

Itichine11, spira11,. but ••r• given appl'Oleiaately l~ cyaticercoids

of Hva,0.9Jepi1 dSetoYtl froa identical source, on the seae date e•perimental
group two received its infection.

All of these rats h1rbored a no111al aup•

ply of tapeworaa ln proportion to the nuaber of cyst1cercoid1 adainiatered.

Tht 11roe1t number of helalntha fou.nd in any one rat in thla group was 21,
and the longest average length of th• helaintha found in any rat of this
gl'Oup was 14 inches (Table IV). Therefor•• this experieental and control
group provided the greatest contrast in result• sine• the e•p•rlaentals
had no woras and the controls harbored a noreal aaount.
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TABL

l

DAT

A

•

Trichinelle

Inf ction

Total o. of
T p

Tap

• Len th
1111

(inch•)

s

f

• .ml.rali•

to
,Hmtnn+A

(day)
-

l

♦

lf>

18

2

2

♦

12

19

2.

14

18

,2

♦
,,

4

♦

16

16

52

5

♦

18

16

~2

6

+

13

20

!>2

7

♦

19

17

,2

+

lf>

17

,2

.,

TAB
CQff

Rat

Triehin llt

lnfecUon

LG~

II

1 - lNPECTlOI DAT A

• L ngth

Total No. of
Tapew I

of Tap
ms
{inch a)

!i•

dim.inn+. ■

to
A&!topsr

{day

l

-

20

2

...

l!)

3

-

4

1~

21

1

21

22

19

21

•

16

18

21

4)

.

13

19

21

6

.

19

14

21

-

14

13

21

•

12

14

21

.,
8

.

l
TABLE Ill

EXPERI

AL GO

II • I

ECTION DATA

'

· Trichin 11• Total Ho.
Rat
Infect ton
f T p:==:a

-'•O• Length

of Tap o
(lnche)

I• IRh:1lh
1

•

to
fi■ID~Sia

li• s1111iout1
to
topsy

days

{days)

0

7

14

0

7

14

'

1

.'
'·

0

♦

-

I

2

0

♦

'

,.

3

'

+

0

0

14

1
"

'

4

,.

♦

0

0

14

7
'

..
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TABLE IV
cc.trrROL GROUP II - lNFECUa. DAT A

Trichlnella

•
l
2

I

of Tapaworm11

-

-

3

Avg. L nQth
of T1pnoras
(lnc.hea)

Total No.

Inteetion

11- d'llliOY;i.1
to

Autopay

21

14

1,

17

13

14

12

14

I

-

I

I

tei

I

14

I

14

14

TABLE V
GROUP S\UtHARY - 1Nf£CTIOO DAT

G:roup

Tri.chtnell•
Infee-tlon

'

• o • of
Tapft0rm1

A;
,I

15

18

I

...

17

16

u

+

0

0

Control

Eltp.

Length

+

E~p .• I

Gro

•

of l1pawora1
{tnchee)

Control

-

16

!i• i:llmiauia

lliliD.1111

to
ll• d\etnot&

to

AUtops,i
(day1

14

,' "

21

,2

21
14

7
I

'

Oroup II ,

1-

14
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DISCUSSl<K
Results obtained between the first and second e•pertaental groups
clearly indicate that a

It1Qb1nellt &A1ltl1@ infection in rats, ia capable

of eae~ting • cross 1-une influence upon HvttoPllPII dla$nyta when there
is a ehort interval of seven days and possibly leas, between the Tr1chin-ella

infection and the chall•nglng infection of liYNDQlepia di9inui1 (Table V).
In the first e•periJlent1l group, where the interval betwteen the two infec•
tions is

,2 days,

there ls no 1ndicatton of any significant difference

between the Hgep911pis dimiouta infection of these aniaal• and their con•
trols. Therefore, it seems as if the tiae interval between the Trtchlnella
and

ttmooeiool& di•louta

infections could be considered•• a definite factor

controlling the degree of iUunity produced by Trichtnella upon HYIMPlfpis

ditinuta. Thla •loht ••11 be due to the suspicions that

••~iaua senaitivity

of HmoPJrPil diainyta appeers during early development, th• period of their
•ost rapid utabolisa (Heyneaan, 1962). The iaportance of the time interval

in e•erting I controlling influence upon the deoree of cross iuunity be•
t~een tt.e non-related infection$, has been previously noted.

young aice with Ni;ggstrqngyl~a
thea with liYIODPltPia

naa.a,

auw

Infection of

siaultaneously, or just before infecting

aarkedly increased the host•• resistance to th•

tapeworll (Larsh and Donaldson, 1944). ln Larsh and Donaldson's investigation
the 1Munity influence was not coaplete,

11

was the results of thie •ork, but

it was~~ effective coap1red with the controls, •h1ch was very signific1nt.
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When• cOtllpttison is made between the results of the e•periHntel
group t~o rats, which produced total ili&unity, and that of •~periaental
group one. which produced no 1-une inf11.aence1 at all, tt is possible to
suspect that the intestinal phase of Trichinell1 possibly initiate~ the
immune influence upon ttYt@QOlAPil dlainuta. As noted, h0tttever, the in-

fluence becOtAes less effRtive with lonQer tifae intervals between the
Trichinella and Hvaenol1pi9 diainyta 1nfeotiona. Trichinella 11 in the
intestine of the host and undergo the aost vigorous 1ctivitie1 of their
life cycle, nuely, growth, ••~ual aaturlty, copulation, developaent of
young and deposition of proaency between the fir&t and ninth days of in•
fection (Gursh, 1949). As a result of these actlvitiea, d181age la no
doubt done to the intestinal aucoaa which could either directly or in•
directly trigger tmune influences to intestinal parasites of the ho$t.

In Hperiaental QJ'OUP i-o, the cyst1cercoids were ackainistered on the
seventh day after the lrichinella infection. Young tiYllt09Jlpis diainuta
woras emerge froa the cyaticercoidt between thne and four houra post
infection apparently in the ~ll intestine after priatno in the stomach
{Goodchild and Harrison• 1961). Accordingly for• brief period, both
I

groups of parasites are brought together in th• saall intestine d~ring
, very critical phase of their life cycl•••

tlvatoelcpis dlminuta in

this case, ia emerging precisely at• tla• when Trichinella la still
carrying on the aost vigorous activities of its llfe cycle.

According

to the results obteined fro11 the second experl•ental group, it appear•
that the activitie• of Tr1chinella during the intestinal phase of ita
life cycle produced c~lete inhibitory influence upon continuance of
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the life cyole of H9to9\fpis

fietoui•• apparently resulting tn total

reaistance very possibly due to croat iMunity reaction.
There is aoaie e~periaental evidence that Trichlnella does trigg•r

iill\un• aechanisae in the 1nte$tin• of the host. McCoy (1940) p:ovided
e~pertaental evidence that the laroe aujor1ty of Trtchtnella l•rvae fed
to rats Md& ~esiatant by previous infections, not only failed to develop

in the tntestin•• but were also rapidly eltalnated in the feces. Thus
it seems as if Trichinell• specific 1Munity is intestinally located,
ind probably inteatinally initiated. It appeus that the intestinal !aaune influence produced by Trichinella early in group one did not ••press

itself, because the ~2 day interval before the challenge of the host with

Hymeng;LtpiJ d111Quta was too long• span for the influence to still be ef•
fective as a cro11 1Mune re•ction. It hat been dellonstrat•d that p~t•c•
tlve aech~nius initiated froa T~ichinella infections MY decrease with a
ti.lie lap••~ trich1pa\lt sigllt lame inltia~ed a IIOderat• l•~ocytosis
in rats as early ae the fl~at post lhfectton day and lasted for nine out
of ten poat infection day, studied (Z.iun, Howard and Drol•tte, 1962).
Thus it seems as if the 1nteat1nal iMune influence in rata, produced by

Irichintllt 1Rit1Us larvae that act upon thtal09ltpir, d\1ioY11 diainishes
after a lap6& of t1ae 1

••

does the 1eucoeyto1is lh ~•ta produced by

Trtcblnella larY•••
Another factor that aight have influenced the developeent of
eyiticetcoids in e~pericental group two could have been concurrent develop•

aent of two intestinal pa•asites in the same host. It has been dMonetrated
that

Hmnolepis d&1Joui•

developing in the preeence of

MoQllifogis .sl\mi.a
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in rats is lighter and shorter (HolJlles, 1961). Between theae t•o parasites
concurrent infections produced aeasurable abnormalities when coapared with
cont~olled ~arat• infections 1n ~ats. However, in the present lnvestioa-

tion, Itlshtpellt apirolis and HYltoRltJ>iG dSJtJnuta are undergoing a concurrent intestinal ph11e tn the aue host. there 11 the possibility of a
competttivt relationship between the two for nutrition during a brief period.
Nevertheless, little importance is attributed to this posslbllity causing•
total absence of

Hvvnq11gl1 d1e\outa tn the intestine of

group two rats, as

111111

th• eaperiaental

the reaults upon post aort• ~.-tnatton in this

irweatioat1on. It bas been deonstrated that the expected results of

1

nutritutional co&pet1t1ve relationship between two inteatin1l parasites 1$

low growth rate• (Roberts, 1961).
It see&& logical to 111utH that the vlgoNus 1ct1vity of the 1n•
teatinal phase of

Jrichinella spiralh in the intestlnt produces an early

influence upon Hyagp,olopia dJ•1puta. and this iJllmunity becomes leas •ffec•
tiv• with longer tiille intervals between the Trichinell• 1nd tl'flltDPlC,i&

diminyta infections.

An interesting question now to be answered 11 how

long doe• this orose iMune influence last? EJcperiJaent1l evidence in this
~ork will only supply information for• seven dey and fifty-two d1y interval.
The intervals b•t-een those d1ye could, no doubt, provide valuable infor.4'8-

tlon concerning the cross ialllune influence aechanis of Trichlnell• on
HYJ,eoa11pt1 sUa\nut,. When this problea h solved 1t ••Y add valuable

information concerning the 1nhib1ttve effects of cross tmune infl~ene•
of Trichinella upon othet paraaltea.

CHAPTER VI

Proa thia lnvesti~ation the following points uy b• concluded•
l. E¥periaental results seea to indicate clearly that• Trlchinella infection 1n white Wlttar rats 11 capable of providing the host

HmnPI8P&a dleinut,.

with total taaunity froa

2. The degree of croes S...une reactions between an infection
of

Ii1,blot\Aa apir,111

in white fflstar rats and ttwoolepi& dl1Soyta

is influenced by the tiae intervel of the poet ijpenplepia 4\aSoyta
infection. The longer the interval, the l••• th• reststaftCe.

3. Uninfected white Wister rats can survive• dual lnfectlon
of Trlchinella and HyllQQltpit dlliDY&i•
4

4.

t;tGbilltJJa tp\r1li5 infection in white Wlstar

••t• will

not exert a cro,s mune influence upon ~JMDQlepi1 diliOY$1 to•
significant degree after ~2 days.
~. The 1111111.mity produced by a prior Trichinose infection 11
not Trichinose specific.
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